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Absolutely
72' (21.95m)   2019   CL Yachts   CLB72
Norwalk  Connecticut  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: CL Yachts
Engines: 2 Volvo-Penta Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model: IPS1350 Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Engine HP: 1000 Max Speed: 30 Knots
Beam: 19' 10" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 5
Max Draft: 5' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 294 G (1112.91 L) Fuel: 1200 G (4542.49 L)

$2,790,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Subcategory: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2019
Documented Year: 2019
Beam: 19'10'' (6.05m)
Max Draft: 5' (1.52m)
LOA: 72' (21.95m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 8
V Berths: 1
Double Berths: 4
Queen Berths: 1
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
Heads: 5

Crew Cabins: 1
Crew Sleeps: 2
Maximum Speed: 30 Knots
Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Super Structure Material: GRP
Hull Material: Composite
Hull Shape: Deep Vee
Hull Finish: Paint
Air Conditioning: Yes

Dry Weight: 93916 lbs
Stabilizers: Zero Speed
Stabilizer Brand: Seakeeper
SeaKeeper: Yes
Fuel Tank: 1200 gal (4542.49 liters)
Fresh Water: 294 gal (1112.91 liters)
Holding Tank: 132 gal (499.67 liters)
Classification: RINA Hull Certificate
Imported: Yes
Builder: CL Yachts
Designer: CL Yachts Design Team
Interior Designer: Interiors by Carmen
Exterior Color: White
HIN/IMO: CHL05156J819
Stock #: 5156
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo-Penta
IPS1350
1000HP
745.70KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 586
Hours Date: 08-08-2023
Year: 2019
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo-Penta
IPS1350
1000HP
745.70KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 587
Hours Date: 08-08-2023
Year: 2019
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Kohler
Auroparallel 3500
24KW
Hours: 511

Generator 2
Kohler
Autoparaller 3500
24KW
Hours: 521
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Summary/Description

Beautiful CLB72 in excellent condition. This lightly used yacht is available from the original owner and is currently
located in Boston. She has low hours on her Volvo-Penta IPS 1350 engines. This 4 stateroom plus crew model is a
popular owner-operator model with adequate full beam crew quarters tha

A beautiful CLB 72 available from the original owner. This low hour yacht is currently located at Norwalk Cove Marina in
Norwalk, CT. CLB72 is dedicated to innovation, state-of-the-art engineering, and uncompromising quality and
craftsmanship. The yacht’s timeless, elegant exterior is accompanied by a host of well-appointed interior and alfresco
areas, offering everyone on board plenty of room to roam and making days at sea all the more enjoyable. Built upon the
combined expertise of Cheoy Lee Shipyards, naval architect Howard Apollonio, and leading marine structural engineers
at Gurit, the CLB 72 pushes the boundaries of marine engineering, achieving an exceptionally lightweight and
aesthetically pleasing design without compromising the integrity of its structure. This yacht is tastefully decorated and
offers a 5 stateroom layout (including crew), flush main deck, a day head and an open country galley. This yacht is
owned by an experienced yachtsman with dedication to maintenance and well being of his yacht. 'Absolutely' is an
amazing family boat and ready for a new owner that will appreciate her features and capabilities as much as the current
owner does. Volvo-Penta extended transferable warranty is in place covering the entire original Volvo-Penta equipment
supply and components. MOTIVATED SELLER, MAKE AN OFFER!

Walkthrough

Boarding the vessel via the hydraulic swim platform is easy due to the platform's enormous size. The platform can hold
up to 1500 lbs of tender weight allowing easy operation of a good size tender or a large jet ski. Crew quarters are
accessible through the transom engine room door and they also have a secondary main deck side access. Accessing the
spacious aft deck is easily done with wide teak stairwells port and starboard. A large teak table welcomes guests for
cocktails and al fresco meals. The aft deck is well lit and features granite top wet bar, refrigerator and ice maker. A
television is mounted for easy viewing from the table seating. There are side gates for boarding ladder on both sides as
well as joystick docking stations on both sides. Entering the salon through the touch button stainless steel salon electric
doors you will be welcomed to a bright and spacious main deck salon. Notice that the entire main deck floor is flush with
no step between galley and salon. This yacht has beautiful hickory wood and natural stone decor. To port is the
comfortable L shaped sofa, cocktail table with two chairs and the television stows away inside the starboard cabinetry.

A conveniently located day head is just forward of the salon to starboard. Forward of the salon is the fully equipped and
open galley with large island. Galley everything you need for to prepare meals for extensive stay in the islands. Galley is
equipped with full range of Bosch and Subzero appliances, wine cooler and four drawer refrigeration/freezer units.The
countertops are Fenix NTM self-healing material in black matte finish. Forward of the galley to port is a beautiful glass
dining table adjacent to the lower helm station which is slightly to starboard. Starboard of the helm is the pilot house
door and stairwell down to the staterooms. Accessing the bow through the weather tight fiberglass door to starboard you
will find a comfortable sun pad area. The foredeck area is equipped with drink holders, pop up lights, Fusion stereo and
speakers and placements for the sunshade's carbon fiber poles.

STATEROOMS Going down the stairs the all 4 staterooms are all accessed by the main companionway on the lower
deck. The VIP is forward and contains a queen berth, cedar lined wardrobe, large hull side windows and a spacious en
suite head and shower. On the port side of the companionway is the twin berth guest stateroom, large wardrobe, hull
side window with shade and en suite shower and head. The starboard guest stateroom encompasses two single berth,
lower and upper, with storage drawers, cedar lined wardrobe and hull side window with shade. Aft of the starboard guest
in the companionway is the full size separate washer and dryer with storage. The full beam master stateroom is
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exceptionally spacious and bright with plenty of room around the athwartship king berth to port. To starboard is a make
up table with lighted mirror, storage and cabinetry housing the 55" pop up television. The large hull side windows are
tinted and allow plenty of natural light. Aft of the master berth to port is a spacious walk in closet with plenty of hanging
and drawer storage. To starboard is the master head and shower entrance with smart, privacy glass. The master head is
finished with stall shower, double sink counter, stone floor and vanity mirror with LED light frame.

FLYBRIDGE The flybridge is accessed via large and gentle staircase on the port side of the aft deck. Upon climbing the
stairs the first thing you will notice is the tremendous space on the CLB72 flybridge. At the forefront is the center line
upper helm station provisioned with Garmin electronics, Stidd Captain and co-Captain chair. The Captain's chair is
equipped with joystick and GPS controls and the forward area is protected by a large hardtop. The molded flybridge
seating area to starboard is versatile. Forward area contains teak cocktail tables, the center bench backrest is reversible.
The amenities on the flybridge are comprehensive; to port is a cabinet with stone countertop housing an electric grill,
storage and refrigerator. The aft end of the flybridge is equipped for the carbon fiber sunshade and room for your own
personal lounges.

Describtion

2019 CL YACHTS CLB72

Available in Norwalk CT is this stunning, well maintained 76' 11" 2019 CL Yachts motor yacht with low hours and light
use. 'Absolutely' is a voluminous 5 stateroom, 5 head layout (including crew) with a day head in the salon. 'Absolutely' is
powered by low hour Volvo-Penta IPS1350 1000hp D13 engines with IPS propulsion system. Entire Volvo-Penta
equipment supply carries extended warranty. This yacht is fast and efficient with top speed about 30 knots.

She has the following major upgrades & features:

Upgraded Volvo Penta IPS 1350 1000hp (standard is 800hp) with extended transferable warranties,
Side-power bow thruster,
RINA Hull Certification, RINA approved plans and physical survey throughout production,
SeaKeeper SK16 Gyrostabilizer,
Full Garmin electronic package (Full NAV list provided upon request),
GOST security with full integration (remote, cameras, alarm and smart phone),
Twin 24kW Kohler gensets with decision maker auto-parallel 3500 controller,
Salon day head,
4 Joystick controls: Lower helm, fly bridge helm and aft deck port and starboard docking stations,
KVH UHD7 TracVision Direct TV,
3 Fusion Apollo receivers for salon, fly bridge and bow (Full AV list provided upon request),
Alexseal yacht coating exterior and non-skid,
Full C-Zone to monitor the entire vessel (iPad ready),
Fly bridge wet bar, ice maker and BBQ cabinet,
6 step boarding ladder

Detailed Information

Salon

Stainless steel electric glass sliding door
Tinted glass windows
Recess in window boxes with shades
Combined smoke/CO detector
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Entertainment cabinet, 55” TV on lift, home entertainment system and Wi-Fi antenna (Full AV list provided upon
request)
Upholstered settee and chairs
Cocktail table
Ceiling lights with dimmer control/switch
Valance and floor lighting
Wall sconces
USB power outlets
HDMI socket
110vAC outlets

Flybridge

Hardtop integral with radar arch. Flush mounted overhead lights with dimmer control/switch
VOLVO electronic engine controls with joystick
Engine instrumentation and alarms
Fiberglass instrument and electronic console
RITCHIE compass
Remote control for anchor windlass and searchlight
Stainless steel monogrammed steering wheel
Acrylic windscreen
Stainless steel rails aft
Two STIDD helm seats
Stereo and speakers
Fiberglass seats with storage
Painted composite fiberglass table
Non-skid deck
Scuppers and drainage system for water to boot top
Lightning arrester system
Stairs to aft deck, with teak treads and stainless steel rail/gate
Fiberglass locker with refrigerator, electric barbeque grill and fresh water wash down hose bib
USB power outlets
110vAC GFI outlets
ACR 100 quartz halogen search light

Galley & Dinette

BOSCH 30” oven
BOSCH microwave/vent hood
BOSCH Monogram 30” induction cooktop
BOSCH dishwasher
SUBZERO 36” refrigerator drawers x2
SUBZERO 30” freezer drawers x2
SUBZERO wine cooler & glass locker
Synthetic stone sink
Faucet
Garbage disposal
Black Fenix Nano Technology self healing counter top
Galley island (Fenix NTM)
Dinette with upgraded marble dining table
Plate and glass storage
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Combined smoke/CO detector
Under cabinet lights with switch
USB power outlets
110vAC GFI outlets
Ceiling lights with switch

Staterooms & Heads

Please contact for full list of standard and upgraded AV and NAV specifications.

DAY Head in Salon

Large window

Pedestal sink

Single handle faucet

Ceiling lights with switch

TECMA electric head (fresh water flush)

Exhaust blower

110vAC GFI outlet

MASTER STATEROOM

King berth with storage drawers under

Tinted glass hull side windows

Wood floor, satin finish

Electric window shades

Over the berth soffit with indirect lighting

Night tables

Smart glass for head wall and closet door

Make-up table and lighted mirror

Samsung 55” TV

Starboard drawers and cabinet

Combined smoke/CO detector

Walk-in closet, cedar lined

Ceiling lights with dimmer control/switch

Valance and floor lights with switch
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Reading lights with switches

USB power outlets

HDMI socket

110vAC outlets

Emergency access door to crew area

24” Washer/dryer in passage to master stateroom

MASTER HEAD

Stone floor

Ceiling lights with switch

TECMA electric head (fresh water flush)

Stone stall shower

Rain shower head, hand held head plus bench

Synthetic stone counter top and backsplash with double sink

Vanity mirror with LED lights

110vAC GFI outlet in head

FORWARD VIP

Custom queen berth with storage drawers under

Carpeted floor

Combined smoke/CO detector

Wardrobe, cedar lined

Fixed hull side windows

Electric window shades

Ceiling lights with switch

Valance and floor lights with switch

Reading lights with switches

Foredeck hatch dual screens

40” TV and sound bar

USB power outlets

HDMI socket
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110vAC outlets

VIP HEAD

Stone floors

Ceiling lights with switch

TECMA electric head (fresh water flush)

Stone counter top and backsplash

Porcelain sink

Stone stall shower

110vAC GFI outlet

PORT GUEST STATEROOM

Twin berths with storage drawers under - converts to full

Carpeted floor

Combined smoke/CO detector

Wardrobe, cedar lined

Ceiling lights with switch

Valance and floor lights with switch

Reading lights with switches

Fixed hull side window with shade

28” TV and sound bar

USB power outlets

HDMI socket

110vAC outlets

GUEST HEAD

Stone floors

Ceiling lights with switch

TECMA electric head (fresh water flush)

Stone counter top and backsplash

Porcelain sink

Stone shower stall with door
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Fixed portlight with shade

110vAC GFI outlet

STARBOARD GUEST STATEROOM

Upper and lower single berth

Custom folding teak ladder for upper berth

Carpeted floor

Combined smoke/CO detector

Wardrobe, cedar lined

Ceiling lights with switch

Valance and floor lights with switch

Reading lights with switches

Fixed hull side window with shade

28” TV and sound bar

USB power outlets

HDMI socket

110vAC outlets

CREW STATEROOM

Upper and lower single berths with storage drawers under

Stairs and weathertight pantograph door to port side deck

Wood floor, satin finish

27” TV and sound bar

Combined smoke/CO detector

Wardrobe, cedar lined

Ceiling lights with switch

Reading light with switch

Fixed portlight with shade

Escape hatch to master stateroom

USB power outlets

HDMI socket
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110vAC outlets

CREW HEAD

Wood floor, satin finish

Ceiling lights with switch

TECMA electric head (fresh water flush)

Counter top and backsplash

Fiberglass shower stall

Fixed portlight with shade

110vAC GFI outlet

Pilothouse

VOLVO electronic engine controls with joystick
Engine instrumentation
Instrument and electronic console
RITCHIE compass
STIDD helm seat
Remote generator control panel
Remote control for anchor windlass and searchlight
Stainless steel monogrammed steering wheel
USB & 110vAC outlets
Windshield wipers with fresh water wash
Defroster for windscreen glass
Electronic window blinds on forward windows
Weather tight fiberglass pantograph door to starboard side deck
Ceiling lights with dimmer control
Red night lights with switch

Aft Deck & Swim Platform

        AFT DECK

SUBZERO under counter refrigerator and storage with granite counter top
Molded stairs to flybridge with teak treads, storage under
Teak decking
Wet bar with upgraded granite tops, sink with hot, cold water faucet and icemaker
Two custom swivel stools at wetbar
Teak sliding table
32" television
Integral steps to swim platform with teak decking, stainless steel handrail and step lights
Joystick docking station
Overhead lights with switch
Port and starboard boarding gates with fiberglass doors
110vAC GFI outlet
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SWIM PLATFORM
Teak decking
Sliding tender chocks which are removable
Transom shower (hot and cold)
Watertight door to engine room
Shore power connection
Hydraulic lift system for 1500 lb tender
Fresh water wash down spigot

Decks & Construction

Factory Specifications

Cored fiberglass hull, deck and superstructure,
Cored fiberglass bulkheads and cabin soles,
Infused bi-axial and multi-axial E-glass and carbon fiber laminates, vinyl-ester resin,
Integral double bottom fuel, fresh water, gray water and black water tanks, with baffles and cleaning manholes,
Fiberglass rub rail with stainless steel capping,
Tinted (except pilothouse) tempered glass windows,
ALEXSEAL exterior finish (Matterhorn White with Black trim),
ALEXSEAL non-skid exterior decks except where specified,
SEAHAWK epoxy barrier system applied to hull bottom,
Factory applied two coats of SEAHAWK antifoul bottom paint, owner has re applied bottom paint and Propspeed
Oiled satin finish wood interior paneling,
Interior overhead finished in MAJILITE,
RINA Hull Construction Certificate ~ Available to prospective buyers.
316 stainless steel hardware,
Anchor windlass, Maxwell RC12HD, 3,500 lb., deck pipe and chain stopper,
200 feet of 3/8” high test galvanized chain with Bruce type anchor,
Fresh water anchor wash spigot,
Buell dual trumpet air horn,
Fore deck sun pad and sofa seat,
Pop-up lights (2) at foredeck seating area,
Foredeck stereo and speakers,
Stainless steel bollards fore and aft (4),
Midship cleats, 2 port, 2 starboard,
Stainless steel fairleads,
Stainless steel rails 1.25",
LED navigation lights,
Stern staff and ensign,
Boarding gates port and starboard,
Teak step plates at boarding gates,
Fuel (aft port) and water (forward port) filling stations,Scuppers draining to boot top,
Walkway lighting under side deck overhang,
Courtesy lights and step lights for moulded stairs,
Aft deck overhead lights with dimmer control/switch,
Flood light aft,
60mm sockets for sunshade poles - included option.
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Machinery and other options

Volvo-Penta IPS1350 1000 hp engine upgrade

Joystick Control docking stations on aft deck port and starboard

Automatic Volvo- Penta Interceptor system

Seakeeper SK-16 Gyro Stabilizer

Volvo Joystick driving

Canvas package including exterior mesh windshield covers

Flybridge electric BBQ in custom cabinet

LED underwater lights

Reverso 150GPH fuel polishing system

Aft deck bar with stone countertop, sing and refrigerator/icemaker

Remaining balance of Volvo-Penta 5 year/2000 hour extended warranty

Sunshades with carbon fiber poles in flybridge, fore deck and swim deck

Wine cooler

V-Kool window tint

GOST system for vessel monitoring and tracking

Custom mattresses

6 step boarding ladder to be used either side of the vessel

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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CLB72 running  

CLB72 Profile  
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Flybridge  
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Joystic station  
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Aft deck  

Aft deck  
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Swim Platform/Beach Club  

Bow  
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Bow  

Lower helm  
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Salon  

Galley  
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Salon  

Primary bathroom  
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Primary bathroom  

Primary settee and vanity  
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Primary  

VIP  
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VIP bathroom  

VIP  
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VIP  
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Aft  
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